[Arthroscopy of the elbow joint].
Clear indications have been recognised for arthroscopic surgery of the elbow since the 1980s. Good indications are loose bodies, mild or moderate restriction of the range of movement and early stages of rheumatoid arthritis. Cartilage diseases such as Panner disease or focal radial chondropathy can be treated by arthroscopic debridement and microfracturing. Impingement syndromes affecting the lateral compartment of the joint respond well to resection of synovial plicae. The technical demands of endoscopic arthrolysis procedures for joints with mild or moderate restriction of range of movement are extremely heavy; only experienced surgeons should operate on such patients. Arthroscopy of the elbow joint should be carried out only by operators who have already gained experience in other joints, because of the close relations of nerves and vessels in the elbow. A rigorous standard should be followed in planning the procedure and in creation of the portals and performance of the diagnostic round-up in the joint, to make it possible to work purposefully and quickly, and thus with minimum complications.